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 Marcia and Bruce Pippen began making the March 
trip to Anna Maria Island seven years ago for different 
reasons.
 Bruce Pippen wanted to catch as many baseball 
games as he could crowd into 31 days.
 Marcia Pippen wanted to catch as many rays of 
sunshine as she could in a month’s time.
 Both said they always pack up and leave their Bra-
denton Beach rental on March 31 a little eager to get 
home to family in Philadelphia and quite sad to leave 
the fun in the sun.
 “It’s usually still pretty bad up north as far as the 
weather goes,” Marcia Pippen said.
 But the Pirates, the Reds and the Yankees can pack 
up and head north at the end of the month, so can the 
Pippens, Bruce added.
 During the spring-training season, Bradenton hosts 
the Pittsburgh Pirates at McKechnie Field and Sara-
sota hosts the Cincinnati Reds at Ed Smith Stadium. 
To the south, Fort Myers hosts the Red Sox and Twins. 
In stadiums to the north, the Indians, Tigers, Phillies, 
Yankees and Rays are the home teams. On the Atlantic 
coast, cities host the Braves, Astros, Nationals, Dodg-
ers, Mets, Cardinals, Marlins and Orioles.
 The training season is short. But for locales such 
as Anna Maria Island, spring training brings big 
bonuses.
 There’s the benefit of spotting a Pirate — not of the 
Privateer kind but of the pros from Pittsburgh — dining 
at a pier restaurant or heading out on a chartered fishing 

boat from an Island marina.
 “We definitely see the folks that are here following 
the Grapefruit League, as well as ballplayers and their 
families,” said Ed Chiles, owner of the local Sandbar, 
BeachHouse and MarVista restaurants.
 “We also see many of the doctors, trainers, scouts, 
managers and other associated folks. The long history 
of professional ballplayers has been an integral part of 
the Sandbar and our Island.
 “Spring training brings the character and history 
of America’s greatest game up close and personal,” he 
continued. “It definitely brings dollars as well.”
 Baseball fans spend about $144.5 million during 
spring-training season in west Florida, with each team 
pumping about $16.9 million into its local economy.
 Spring-training season began Feb. 28 at McKech-
nie Field with the Pirates playing the Phillies, and it will 
end March 29 with a game against the Twins. Several 
milestones are being marked this season — the first 
night games since the field opened in 1923, the 40th 
anniversary of the Pirates in Bradenton and the opening 
of a new Pirate City training complex.
 “For 40 years, the Pittsburgh Pirates have been 
proud to call the city of Bradenton our southern home 
and we are excited to continue our partnership for many 
more years to come,” said Pirates chairman of the board 
Bob Nutting.
 “The new Pirate City and improvements to McK-
echnie Field will prove to be great assets in helping to 
enhance our spring-training operations, as well as our 
role in driving tourism and economic development,” 
said Pirates president Frank Coonelly.

 On game days in Bradenton, some 3,700 fans gather 
at McKechnie Field. About 60 percent of the fans are 
not full-time residents and they spend $90 to $100 a 
day outside the park, mostly in restaurants, according 
to a state tourism survey.
 Thus, the Florida Gulf Coast Commission promotes 
Anna Maria Island and greater Manatee County to 
sports fans as a major destination with 6,000 rooms.
 Local baseball promoters remind fans that they not 
only will find games on the field every March, but a rich 
history of baseball: There on 10th Street in Bradenton 
stood Cardinal great Dizzy Dean’s gas station. There, in 
Holmes Beach, is the field dedicated to the late Birdie 
Tebbetts, Major League scout, manager and catcher. 
There, in Anna Maria, is the field dedicated to the late 
Fred Hutchinson, another Islander and Major League 
pitcher and manager.
 “I just love the game and to think that legends 
were right here, living here, playing here is special,” 
said Pirates booster Paul Fritchey of Pittsburgh. “I’ve 
wanted to get down here for spring training for years. 
So I’m thrilled.”
 Fans such as Fritchey will find that they don’t need 
to ask too many longtime residents about baseball his-
tory before they can hear stories about Hank Aaron 
playing catch with neighborhood kids in Bradenton, 
Willie Stargell cruising on Anna Maria Island in a Rolls 
Royce, Warren Spahn building “baseball cottages” by 
the Gulf shore in Anna Maria or Babe Ruth and Hank 
Johnson fishing in Longboat Pass.

PLEASE SEE BaseBall , PAGE 4B

Clockwise from top left: A sign welcomes visitors to Manatee County — 
home of Bradenton, beaches and spring-training baseball. Two photos: 
The Pirates play the Royals in 1973. The Pirates are marking their 40th 
spring-training season in Bradenton this year. A milestone will come on 
March 7, when the team plays the Reds at McKechnie Field at night, 
under lights. Pirate City, 1701 27th St. E., Bradenton, is dedicated in 
1969. Islander Photos: Courtesy Manatee County Public Library 
Historic Photograph Collection
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Tebbetts remembered as season begins 
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 George Tebbetts left Providence College with a 
degree in philosophy. 
 Hence the thoughtful outlook on the national pas-
time from the Major Leaguer nicknamed Birdie by an 
aunt who thought he chirped in his cradle: “Baseball,” 
Birdie said in a 1957 Time magazine report, “is exactly 
what Branch Rickey said it was: ‘A race between a 
man and a ball.’ Baseball is a game of inches. A guy 
catches the ball on the tip of his glove, a batter tops 
a ball and beats a throw to first. Or a fellow gets up 
in the ninth and comes through with a liner between 
third and short — he’s a hero. Two inches the other 
way and he’s a bum because he hit into a 
double play. The only thing you can do is 
get a little faster man to play each posi-
tion, keep adding the men who can make 
the inches work.”
 Birdie Tebbetts, who died in 1999 at 
the age of 86, is on minds and in hearts 
these days with the start of MLB spring-
training in Bradenton and the start of Little 
League baseball on Anna Maria Island.
 Many evenings before sunset, young-
sters can be found practicing on the 
Holmes Beach baseball field dedicated 
to Tebbetts, who moved with his family 
to the Island in the early 1960s.
 “I imagine he’s watching every game 
played on that field,” said Birdie’s daugh-
ter Sue Mitchell of Jacksonville. Birdie 
and the late Mary Tebbetts had four 
children, all of whom live in Florida — 
George Jr. is in Bradenton, while Pat lives 
in the Daytona Beach area, and Betty and 
Sue in Jacksonville.
 “Birdie was a big promoter of baseball 
everywhere he went,” Sue said. “Growing up 
hanging out at local baseball fields sparked a passion that 
became his life. To have a field on Anna Maria Island 
named after him was a great honor… . I have never met 
anyone who was a bigger fan of baseball than my father, 
except maybe my mother.”
 What drew Birdie and his family to Anna Maria 
Island? “The beautiful winter weather to enjoy in the 
off-season, the short drive to golf courses, the proxim-
ity to spring training, the fact that other baseball fami-
lies lived on the Island, the restaurants,” his daugh-
ter said. “One of Birdie’s closest friends was (Major 
Leaguer and Islander) Fred Hutchinson. I think that 
Fred had a lot to do with the move, also.”
 Birdie was born in Burlington, Vt., and grew up 
in Nashua, N.H.
 He made his Major League debut with the Tigers 
on Sept. 16, 1936, stayed with Detroit until World War 
II and three years in the Army. He returned to Detroit 

in 1946, then went on to Boston in 1947.
 Birdie met Mary Hartnett while he was with the 
Red Sox. At the time he was almost 40 years old and 
near the end of his playing career. In the majors, Birdie 
spent 14 years as a catcher, 11 as a manager and 28 as 
a scout. He was named National League Manager of 
the Year in 1956. His team associations included the 
Tigers, the Boston Red Sox, the Cleveland Indians, the 
Milwaukee Braves and the Cincinnati Redlegs.
 “I was born in Cleveland when he was a catcher 
for the Indians,” Sue said. “He started managing teams 
shortly after that. So our memories of Birdie on the 
baseball field were watching him in the dugout.”
 For games, the family sat behind home plate, feast-

Birdie Tebbetts, wife Mary, and their kids, Betty, Sue, Pat and George Jr. and 
their families.

ing on hot dogs and peanuts and watching dad work.
 “My mother made it an event,” Sue said, adding, 
“I’m always amazed when I hear someone say that 
baseball is a boring game. If you care about who wins, 
every pitch and swing of the bat matters.”
 As an Islander, Birdie fished for fun and golfed for 
exercise. He liked to dine at the Sandbar Restaurant 
or the now-defunct Tip of the Island. “After living in 
Anna Maria for so long,” Sue said, “he knew every-
body everywhere he went. Whether it was early-morn-
ing breakfast or late-night dinner, he was pretty easy 
to talk into heading out for some fun.”
 He and his tribe had breakfast on Sundays at J.D. 
Webb’s drug store after mass at St. Bernard Catholic 

Church. They watched sports on televi-
sion. They got together with other fami-
lies.
 But, said Sue, “Baseball was his 
life.”
 “Baseball ranked in a few spots in the 
Top 10 list of his things to think about,” 
she said. “He wasn’t going to be found 
out back fixing a fence.”
 Baseball would take Birdie away from 
the Island for seasons — and sometimes, 
when possible, his family would follow. 
When he managed the Indians, he went 
to Tucson, Ariz., for spring training. And 
for a month in the spring, so did the rest 
of the family. “We went to every spring 
training game,” Sue said. “Then we would 
fly back to Anna Maria to finish the school 
year.”
 In the summer, with dad into the regu-
lar season, the family settled into a hotel 
in Cleveland. “In August,” Sue said, “we 
returned to Anna Maria to start school.” 
At the end of the baseball season, so did 
Birdie.

 After games, Sue watched as fans sought her dad’s 
autograph. “They would follow Birdie and other play-
ers all the way to the car waving pieces of paper and 
pens,” she remembered. “The fact that sports fans 
are familiar with the career path of a family member 
means that everywhere you go you can find someone 
with a smile and a memory.”

Birdie Tebbetts 
models the 
Florida Marlins 
1997 World 
Series ring 
that he earned 
as the team’s 
“master scout.” 
He loved to 
talk baseball 
and found an 
audience for his 
stories wherever 
he went on Anna 
Maria Island. 
Islander Photo: 
Bonner Joy

Birdie Tebbetts with Joe DiMaggio and Connie Mack.

Birdie Tebbetts was featured  in a story and on the 
cover of Time magazine in 1957.

Above, George “Birdie” Tebbetts 
fishes from the dock next to his boat 
in December 1966. Right, Tebbetts 

makes a play in Boston. Islander 
Photos: Courtesy Manatee County 

Public Library Historic Photograph  
Collection
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By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 “Oh, do I remember,” Patsy Hutchinson says, stretch-
ing out each word for emphasis.
 “That was the biggest night of Fred’s life,” she says of 
her husband, Major League Baseball player and manager 
Fred “Hutch” Hutchinson, and his excitement on a post-
season night in 1961. That was the year the Reds took 
the National League championship with a 93-61 record, 
winning their first pennant since 1940 and heading for a 
World Series with the New York Yankees.
 She continues to talk as she walks through the living 
room of her Holmes Beach home, just yards from 
the Gulf shore. Morning sunlight streams through 
a big window, falling on her face, across the floor 
and lighting the family photographs arranged 
on a wall. At first glance, the photographs look 
like ordinary, slightly faded family pictures of 
yesterdays. But closer inspection reveals that 
the boy running bases, Patsy’s grandson Joey, 
is on a big league field, not a Little League dia-
mond. In another photo, the men seated with 
Patsy at a banquet table include U.S. Sen. Ted 
Kennedy, President Gerald Ford and Yankees 
legend Joe DiMaggio. The man grinning with 
Hutch in an old Island grocery store is Hall-of-
Famer Warren Spahn. The woman throwing the 
baseball is Patsy, tossing out the first game ball 
in the 1975 World Series.
 There are more framed photographs of 
Fred Hutchinson — the manager arguing with 
an umpire, the portrait of Hutch as “National 
League Manager of the Year.”
 Patsy looks at this image of her late hus-
band — Hutch died of cancer at the age of 45 
in 1964 — and nods. “I like this picture,” she 
says, sincerely and sentimentally.
 As she looks at the picture of herself opening 
a World Series game from the stands, she remem-
bers, “ I was afraid they were going to ask me to 
come down on the field. But they said, ‘No, you 
don’t have to do that.’”
 She wears an intense look in the photograph. “I was 
quite determined to throw that ball,” Patsy says.
 Patsy’s son, Island-raised Joe Hutchinson, recalls that 
day with pride and wonders if his mom wasn’t the first 
woman to toss a ceremonial pitch in a MLB game.
 No, says Patsy, remembering that Babe Ruth’s daugh-
ter once threw a ceremonial ball.
 Patsy Hutchinson’s baseball history dates back to 
1935, when she was known as Patsy Finley and she came 
to know Fred Hutchinson in a Seattle high school. Even in 
high school, she says, everyone knew Hutch was destined 
for the big leagues.
 “He was the star of the team,” she remembers.
 Hutch made his 

M a j o r 
League debut on May 2, 1939, against the 

Yankees. The day went down in history because 
it was the day Yankee Lou Gehrig benched 
himself, ending his string of 2‚130 consecutive 
games.
 Hutch and Patsy married in 1943, a World 
War II year when Patsy was with the Women’s 
Auxiliary Corps in Florida and Hutch was with 
the U.S. Navy in Norfolk, Va. The ballplayer was 
recruited by boxer Gene Tunney to play with other 
pros at U.S. bases and boost morale. 

 After the war, Hutch returned to pro baseball, and 
Patsy became married to the sport, though she wasn’t 
immediately wild about the game.
 “My dad was a tremendous fan and he loved to go 
see Fred pitch in Seattle, but I wasn’t that crazy about 
baseball,” she remembers. “In those days, we liked to 
dance. I wasn’t crazy about sitting in a ballpark.”
 But she came to share an enthusiasm for the sport 
with her husband and their four children — Fred Jr., John, 
Patty and Joe. Patsy also came to know the fundamentals 
of the game.
 The Hutchinsons settled in Holmes Beach while 

Hutch was pitching for the Detroit Tigers and training in 
Lakeland.
 “He was with Detroit his first 10 years,” Patsy says. 
“And Lakeland was their spring-training home. But that 
was inland and the kids loved this beach. So we decided 
to settle here and this became home to them.”
 With an ailing arm, Hutch went on to become the 
Tigers manager in 1952 at the age of 32 and later managed 
the St. Louis Cardinals, the Seattle Rainiers and the Reds. 
His family divided time between the Island, Seattle and 
the team’s hometown. When Hutch was with Cincinnati, 
the family spent the summer in Ohio, living in a quasi-

compound where the houses resembled Quonset 
huts, according to Patsy.
 “Then I would come home to put the kids in 
school,” she recalls. “And that was all fine and 
dandy until they won the pennant and I wasn’t 
there.”
 Patsy simply couldn’t get away from the Island. 
“When we first lived down here, there weren’t 
all that many people,” she says, adding that she 
didn’t have anyone to watch the children if she 
departed for Cincinnati.
 While the Island was not heavily pop-
ulated, there were many pros who fre-

quented the area in the 1950s and 1960s, including Spahn, 
Eddie Mathews, Earl Torgeson and Birdie Tebbetts.
 “Back then, there was one or two houses here and 
one or two houses there,” Patsy recalls. “And there was 
nothing on the bay side. There were some big snakes and 
lots of mosquitoes.”
 “And quite a few ballplayers,” she adds. “They all 
came down and stayed for spring training.”
 The sunshine caused many to return or set up 
house.
 “We came from Seattle,” Patsy says, “and that sun 
had its appeal.”

 The attraction has been passed on 
through generations.
 “I was born here,” son Joe Hutchinson 
says. “I was running around the Island when I 
was 2 years old. Everybody knew us. It was a 
wild place then, completely wild.”
 Joe grew up playing on the ballfield that 
his parents helped build and that was named for 
his dad.
 Joe remembers a fraternity of players 
on the Island. “We used to have parties at our 
house,” he says. “There were people who would 
show up there like you wouldn’t imagine.”
 Fred Hutchinson was raised to be a base-
ball player, says his son: “He was very talented 
and very determined and that’s all he wanted to 
do.”
 As a player, Hutch was known as a 
hard-worker. Newspaper columnist and friend 
Emmett Watson quoted Hutch as saying, “Sweat 
is your only salvation.”
 As a manager, Hutch brought up Pete 
Rose, Al Kaline and Frank Robinson.
 And as parents, Hutch and Patsy helped 
rally the community behind a youth center and 

baseball field in Anna Maria, where the present 
field lies to the east of the Anna Maria Island 
Community Center.
 “It was all people in the community,” Joe remem-
bers.

 Joe recalls getting in trouble on the baseball field as a 
kid because he took the sport so seriously. “I cussed like a 

Lasting legacy: A ballplayer’s record,  
a family, a research center

Dr. Bill Hutchinson founded the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center in memory of his younger 
brother, baseball player and manager Fred Hutchin-
son, who died of cancer in 1964. The Hutch Award is 
presented each year in partnership with MLB base-
ball, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and the cancer 
center. Past winners include Ken Griffey Jr., Derek 
Jeter, Albert Pujols and Dontrelle Willis. Islander 
Photo: Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

Major League Baseball player Fred Hutchinson, in the dark jacket, and 
his brother, Dr. Bill Hutchinson, in the athletic jacket, with some of their 
children in Washington state. Patsy Hutchinson is peeking from the back. 
Islander Photo: Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

A baseball card for Fred “Hutch” Hutchin-
son, hailed in the game for his competitive spirit.

PLEASE SEE HutcHinson, NExT PAGE
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 Journalist Kent Chetlain, a former Islander writer, 
has told the fishing story, including during a talk some 
years ago before the Manatee County Historical Soci-
ety, when he told excited listeners about the day Ruth, 
the Sultan of Swat, and his one-time teammate, John-
son, went fishing.
 Johnson, Ruth and their wives “decided to go out 
fishing at Longboat Pass. And they drove out across 
the bridge there at Bridge Street, and they got to Gulf 
Drive,” Chetlain said. 
 When they arrived to Gulf Drive in Bradenton 
Beach, the group came to a stopped school bus. “And 
all the kids saw, recognized Babe Ruth and so they 
wanted to get out of the bus and get his autograph,” 
Chetlain said. “And the bus driver kept the door closed, 
so the kids pulled the windows down and crawled out 
and got it anyway.”
 The fishing party then went on to Longboat Pass. 
“They had a bucket of fiddler crabs,” Chetlain said. 

Baseball crowds, venues
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1-B

“And the two women wore slacks with these elastic 
bands. So Ruth looked over at Johnson and he gave 
him a big wink and he reached in there with his big 
hands and got a handful of those fiddler crabs and he 
pulled the band back and threw the crabs down his 
wife’s pants.”
 Many other big names have been associated with 
the area since spring-training season began in Man-
atee County on March 16, 1923 — Bill McKechnie 
(for whom the Bradenton field is named), Edd Roush, 
Eddie Mathews, Ted Williams, Bill Cherry, Bill Dilbert, 
Casey Stengel, Catfish Hunter, Reggie Jackson, Dave 
Parker, Roberto Clemente, Bill Virdon, Bill Mazeroski 
and Barry Bonds.
 The players came because the teams came. St. 
Louis trained in Bradenton. The Phillies, the Red Sox, 
the Braves and the Athletics trained in Bradenton before 
the Pirates, who arrived in the late 1960s after the city 
negotiated a deal to bring in the Pittsburgh team for 40 
years, with an option to play 40 more.
 “There is tangible evidence that many of the base-
ball players who came to the state for spring training 

fell in love permanently with the sunshine, flowers and 
attractions of Florida,” wrote Jabbo Gordon, a former 
Bradenton Herald sports editor, in “A History of Spring 
Training in Florida and Bradenton,” which is archived 
at Manatee County’s Central Library.
 Over the years, many of those professional players 
have ventured to Anna Maria Island seeking lodging or 
simply an afternoon in the sun or a night on the town 
— the Sandbar Restaurant gained a reputation with the 
Pirates club for hosting an annual party, with ribs and 
chicken for players, staff and family.
 “That was a great tradition,” Chiles said of the team 
party.
 “It’s pretty amazing the people who have been out 
here,” said Scott May of Catchers Marina in Holmes 
Beach. May played minor league baseball and comes 
from a baseball family. “The greatness of the people 
who have been here over the years is amazing.”
 With arrival of spring-training season, The Islander 
decided to take a look at some of the greats to visit or 
settle on AMI and to look at the connections between 
a great American pastime and an Island paradise.

Milwaukee Braves pitcher 
Warren Spahn hurls one 

toward home. Islander 
Photo: Courtesy the Wis-

consin Historical Museum

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 “This is the house that Spahn built,” I heard from 
one old-timer on the first day I moved to Anna Maria 
Island.
 Later in the week, I heard from another longtime 
Islander, “This is where Warren Spahn lived.”
 Neither report proved true.
 Spahn did live on the Island, but he didn’t build the 
home pointed out to me on Day One on AMI and he 
didn’t live in the home pointed to later in the week.
 I heard numerous other false reports on where the 
lefty from Broken Arrow, Okla., had lived as a seasonal 
resident. And then, nearly two years after settling down 
on the Island, I stumbled across the Gulfshore cottages 
named “Mound” and “Infield” and “Outfield.”
 Asked by a reporter why he frequented the Island, 
Spahn once said, “Because it has the most beautiful 
beaches I’ve ever seen. My son George and I were 
standing on the beach the other day and a school of 
tarpon rolled right in front of us. That’s a pretty good 
plus in my book.”
 Spahn died at the age of 82. His career in Major 
League Baseball spanned 21 seasons and his record 
consists of 363 wins with the Boston and Milwaukee 
Braves, New York Mets and San Francisco Giants.
 As a kid playing Ponytail League Baseball in 
Waukegan, Ill., I briefly tested Spahn’s fluid, high-
kicking motion on the mound. My dad had told me that 
with that wind-up, batters couldn’t see the ball coming 
out of Spahn’s hand and I wanted to try all the tricks.
 But Spahn’s style was all wrong for me and I 
instead created a hybrid style that mimicked Al “The 
Mad Hungarian” Hrabosky’s stomping and stare-down. 
That worked, making my Green Machine the win-
ningest Ponytail team for a couple of years.
 My dad knew the details of Spahn’s career because 

the pitcher played 20 seasons with the Braves, including 
12 in Milwaukee. Our home in Waukegan was about 50 
miles from Chicago and 50 miles from Milwaukee so 
to root for the home team, my family could look north 
to the Braves and, in my time, the Brewers, or south to 
the Cubs and the White Sox.
 Spahn retired in 1965, a year after I was born and 
a few years before I developed a true interest in base-
ball.
 But my dad imparted to me his history. A high school 
coach in various sports, my dad’s mind then was crowded 
with facts and figures for baseball. He credited a lot of 
players with being “the best there ever was” and Spahn, 
who led the National League in strikeouts every season 
from 1949 to 1952, was one of the players he praised.
 Spahn was born in Buffalo, N.Y., in 1921. His dad, 
a former semipro player, built a pitcher’s mound in the 
backyard so he could practice.
 In 1940, Spahn joined with the Boston Braves. He 
debuted in the majors in 1942, went back to the minors 
and was drafted in 1943 into World War II, taking part 
in the Battle of the Bulge. The pitcher returned to the 
Braves in 1946 and, by the next year, was considered 
one of baseball’s best hurlers.
 Spahn and right-hander Johhny Sain took the then-
Boston Braves into a pennant race in 1948 and together 
the pitchers inspired the sportswriter’s rhyme, “Spahn 
and Sain and pray for rain.”
 The Braves continued as a strong team through-
out Spahn’s career with the club. They posted winning 
seasons from 1953, when the team moved from Boston 
to Milwaukee, into the mid-1960s, when the team left 
for Atlanta. The Braves won two NL pennants during 
that period and beat the New York Yankees in 1957 for 
the World Series title. That year, Spahn won the NL Cy 
Young Award.
 The first year I played Ponytail League baseball, 
1973, Spahn was inducted into the Hall of Fame, along 
with Roberto Clemente, Billy Evans, Monte Irvin, 
George Kelly and Mickey Welch. For Christmas that 
year I received a commemorative poster featuring base-

ball card photographs of all five men.
 And so it was a thrill for me as an adult to come 
across the real homes that Spahn built on Anna Maria 
Island, to think I could stand where maybe Spahn 
stood.
 The Braves trained in Bradenton from 1948 to 
1962, when Spahn, Hank Aaron, Lew Burdette and 
Eddie Mathews were the known big league names in 
Manatee County.
 Spahn was at the top of his game in the 1950s, 
earning about $28,000 a year when he decided to invest 
in real estate in Anna Maria City, according to The 
Islander archives.
 Beginning with that purchase, the ballplayer devel-
oped a series of properties, including two homes on 
Spruce Avenue, as well as another on Spruce built in 
partnership with Mathews. Another home was built 
later on Fir Avenue.
 They are small, traditional beach cottages, but 
motorists turn from North Shore Drive onto the narrow 
Spruce Avenue to see the vacation homes and passersby 
stop to look about for the places named “Infield,” “Out-
field,” “Mound” and “Home Plate.”
 “He was a tough player,” said baseball fan Bruce 
Nigby, a seasonal resident of Coconut Avenue in Anna 
Maria. “I remember watching him play — a strong guy, 
without steroids.”
 In August 2003, a larger-than-life bronze statue of 
the larger-than-life pitcher was installed at Turner Field 
in Atlanta.
 In November 2003, Spahn died in his Broken 
Arrow home. At the time, MLB commissioner Bud 
Selig recalled watching Spahn “on the mound at County 
Stadium” in Milwaukee. “He is a Hall of Famer and one 
of the greatest pitchers in the history of the game. More 
importantly, he was my friend. I will miss him.”
 “The high kick is what Spahnie was known for,” 
said baseball fan Henry Adams, who spends winters in 
Anna Maria and summers in Waukesha, Wis. “He’s a 
legend in Wisconsin.”
 And a legend on Anna Maria Island.

sailor,” he says. “Baseball to me was life or death. I saw 
how the professionals treated it.”
 Later his mom acknowledges that her very affable son 
also inherited her late husband’s temperament, a disposi-
tion sports writers often referred to as “fierce.”
 Hutch died when Joe was 9 years old.
 In December 1963, Hutch went to Seattle to have a 
lump on his neck examined and was diagnosed with lung 
cancer. He battled the disease through the 1964 season 
and resigned as manager in October. The next month, in 
Florida, Fred died.
 Now, annually, an award is presented in memory of 
the man, a partnership between Major League Baseball, the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer and the Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Center. Hutch’s brother, the late Dr. Bill Hutchinson, 
established the world-class research institute in Seattle.
 “It’s an amazing hospital,” Joe says. “It’s a real testa-
ment to my father.”
 He adds, “And my father was big, larger than life.”

Hutchinson
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3-B
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Memories of an ‘Earl’ of baseball

A homecoming
Eddie Mathews, playing for the Milwaukee Braves, slides into home during a 
game July 7, 1957. That year, Mathews batted .292 and hit 32 home runs for the 
team. He was admitted to the Baseball Hall of Fame in 1978. Mathews spent 
some time on the Island. Teammate Warren Spahn sold half of a Gulffront lot 
in Anna Maria to Mathews because he was worried he’d spent too much on the 
property — about $10,000 in the 1950s. Islander Photo: Courtesy the Florida 
Historical Museum

World Series stretch
First baseman Earl Torgeson stretches over the dugout for a foul ball in the third 
game of the 1948 World Series between the Boston Braves and the Cleveland  
Indians. Torgeson made the catch to the delight of fans, including Islander Ernie 
Cagnina, former mayor of Anna Maria, in the stands — the fan smoking a  
cigar and wearing a light colored double-breasted jacket. Islander Photo:  
Courtesy Chris Shaw

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 Earl Torgeson inherited his nickname.
 Torgeson, who debuted in Major League Baseball 
in April 1947 and established his home on Anna Maria 
Island soon after, was tagged with the moniker “The 
Earl of Snohomish.”
 The nickname was perhaps not as powerful as 
Hammerin’ Hank Aaron or as col-
orful as Walter “Big Train” John-
son. But the name said something 
about Torgeson — he hailed from 
Snohomish, Wash., hometown of 
another pro baseball player, Hall of 
Famer Earl Averill. Torgeson, who 
died in 1990 at the age of 66, once 
told Baseball Digest that Averill 
had been his boyhood hero.
 Torgeson had other nicknames 
according to his daughter Chris 
Shaw of Holmes Beach. He was 
known as “Torgy” and “Torg.” “My 
mother called him ‘Torg,’” Shaw 
said on a recent Friday morning in 
her Island home.
 Torgeson also was known as 
the “hard-hitting humorist.” “He 
loved a practical joke,” Shaw said. 
“He was fun, funny. He had the 
kind of personality that when he 
walked into a room, you knew he 
was there.”
 Like many big league players 
of his era, Torgeson discovered 
Anna Maria Island while spring 
training in the area. He played first with the Boston 
Braves, who trained in Bradenton. He went to the Phil-
lies in 1953, then the Tigers in 1955, the White Sox in 
1957 and concluded his career with the Yankees.
 “I had 15 enjoyable years and accomplished things 
that most players would like to achieve,” the first base-
man told Baseball Digest in 1978.
 His list of achievements included playing in three 
World Series in three different decades — with the 
Braves in 1948, the Chicago White Sox in 1959 and 
the New York Yankees in 1961.
 The list also includes the fact that Torgeson hom-
ered in every Major League park that existed in his 
career except County Stadium in Milwaukee.

 “My dad completely loved baseball,” Shaw said. 
“He was the kind of guy who still couldn’t believe he 
got paid to do that, to play.”
 Torgeson was signed to play semi-pro baseball 
at just 15 years old. As a son of Washington state, he 
played with the Seattle Rainiers. He was scouted by 
the New York Yankees but brought up to play Major 
League Baseball by the Braves.

 At the time, Torgeson was serving in World War 
II. “He was in a foxhole in Germany when he heard he 
had been brought up,” Shaw said. 
 The Braves brought Torgeson to Florida’s west 
coast for spring training and early in his career that’s 
where his young family settled.
 Shaw remembered first coming to Anna Maria 
Island across the “old rickety bridge” from Cortez to 
Bradenton Beach in 1948. By 1952, the Torgesons had 
bought a home in Anna Maria, the “castle cottage” on 
Beach Avenue.
 “Who would not love this Island?” Shaw said, 
recalling its overgrown wild days but relishing still it’s 
natural beauty today.

 When the Torgesons settled in Anna Maria, mos-
quitoes heavily populated the area. The nearest neigh-
bors in the summer might be blocks away. One officer 
policed the Island.
 Torgeson and another Island Major Leaguer, Fred 
Hutchinson, had a reputation on AMI for throwing par-
ties. Shaw remembered her dad and Hutchinson digging 
a barbecue pit in the Torgeson backyard.

 “We had some great cook-
outs,” Shaw said. “My dad loved 
to cook… . He would have Maine 
lobsters shipped in by the barrel-
ful. And my dad loved to have a 
good time. So did my mother.”
 During the regular season, in 
the summer, the family lived wher-
ever Torgeson played — Chicago, 
Detroit, Philadelphia, Boston.
 The family didn’t take to 
the road for out-of-town games, 
but they attended as many home 
games as they could.
 “In those days, they were in 
town two or three weeks and then 
we went by train, traveling for two 
or three weeks. So when my dad 
would go on a road trip, it was for 
a while,” Shaw remembered.
 These days, Torgeson remains 
a fan of Boston, though the team 
is the Red Sox not the Braves. She 
follows the Rays and has a passion 
for spring-training games.
 And she sometimes encoun-
ters fans, especially fans from up 

north where Torgeson played, who remember seeing 
her dad on the field.
 “They’ll remember a game,” she said. “They’ll 
remember a play.”
 Shaw, herself, a fan of baseball remembers her dad 
being known for his “head-first slide,” for his “hidden-
ball trick” at first base,” for hitting a dinger in a the 17th 
inning of a White Sox game against Cleveland to win. 
Torgeson was No. 17. He hit the homer on June 17 at 
11:17 p.m.
 But Shaw also remembers Earl Torgeson’s play not 
as a fan, but as a daughter.
 “I was a kid,” she said. “I was watching my dad. 
And when he was done, we’d go home.”

Memory bank: Chris Shaw collected baseball cards and black-and-white images of her father, 
Earl Torgeson, his teammates and his family for a framed collage that was included in an exhibit 
at the South Florida Museum in Bradenton. Islander Photo: Lisa Neff
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Child’s play nurtures big league dreamsChild’s play nurtures big league dreams

Major League love: Baseball wives Major League love: Baseball wives 
talk sports, romance, familytalk sports, romance, family

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 Brenda Boyd May and Shirley Virdon remember 
as children going to the baseball park with their dads.
 Both women had a love for the game long before 
they met the loves of their lives — professional baseball 
players Milt May and Bill Virdon.
 “We got in a station wagon and drove all over the 
country,” remembered Brenda, who grew up in Palmetto 
and whose ties to the Island go back to her childhood.
 “I just had always loved baseball,” Shirley said 
over lunch one recent afternoon at Brenda’s home and 
real estate offi ce on Pine Avenue in Anna Maria. “I just 
always loved watching the game. My dad took me to 
a game when I was 10 years old and I just absolutely 
loved it.”
 With her passion for the sport, Shirley said she 
and Bill Virdon had “a language that we could speak 
together. We had that in common and we just clicked.
 “We met and we married,” she added, recalling the 
beginning of her longtime relationship with the man 
and professional baseball.
 Bill Virdon played minor league ball and then, in 
the mid-1950s, went up to the majors. He was rookie 
of the year in 1955 with the St. Louis Cardinals. But 
he really made a name for himself — and his family 
— with the Pirates.
 The Virdons, whose permanent residence is in 
Springfi eld, Mo., began wintering on Anna Maria Island 
when the Pirates began training in 1969 in Bradenton. 
By then Bill Virdon was coaching.

 “The single players at that time were required to 
stay at Pirate City, but we stayed out here,” Shirley 
remembered.
 As the Pirates operation settled into a 40-year 
contract to train in Bradenton, Brenda’s father, Wilbur 
Boyd, was building condominiums on the Island, 
hoping to provide player housing.
 “We sold to Bruce Kison, Willie Stargell, Bill 
Robinson, Phil Garner, Jim Morrison,” Brenda said. 
“Everybody was staying out here. … It was kind of 
like Anna Maria was part of them.”
 And several years after the Pirates began spending 
their early spring in Manatee County, Brenda married 
catcher Milt May, drafted by the Pirates in 1970. May 
made his debut in the majors against Chicago in Sep-
tember 1970. He played for the Pirates until 1973, then 
played with the Tigers, Astros, White Sox and Giants 
before returning to the Pittsburgh club. He then con-
tinued his pro career as a coach.
 Marriage to a MLB player can mean a lot of 
moving and traveling — and a lot of afternoons at the 
ballpark.
 Shirley didn’t follow her husband when he was 
playing away from home. “Early on, the wives couldn’t 
afford to travel,” she said. “We didn’t make it on the road 
trips. There were just no wives at all on the road.”
 But the family did make the trip from their home 
base in Missouri to Manatee County for spring training 
and to Pittsburgh for the summer.
 “Our life was good,” Shirley said, “and exciting.”
 Excitement often was found in the stadiums.

 Neither Brenda nor Shirley could estimate the 
number of games they’ve watched over the years. But 
they could single out the highlights — championship 
series, memorable plays and legendary players.
 Both women quickly agreed on the greatest player 
they’ve seen on the fi eld — outfi elder Roberto Clem-
ente, who played for the Pirates from 1955 until 1972, 
the year he died aboard a plane taking relief supplies 
to Nicaragua after an earthquake.
 “He was the only baseball player I ever revered,” 
Brenda said. “Roberto was like royalty.”
 “He was like a god,” Shirley added.
 Shirley recalled that the most exciting game she 
saw took place in 1960, when the Pirates played the 
New York Yankees for a World Series title.
 “Bill Mazeroski hit that home run,” she remem-
bered of the series-clinching swing by the Pirates 
second baseman. The game-seven dinger gave the 
Pirates their fi rst championship since 1925. “It was an 
up-and-down game. A thrill. And it was exciting for us 
to be in the series. Every player dreams of being in a 
World Series.”
 For another memorable moment, Brenda thought 
back to Cincinnati in 1972, when her husband drove in 
Major League Baseball’s millionth run with a three-run 
homer.
 For yet another memorable moment, Brenda 
remembered the seventh game of the 1997 World Series 
in which the Florida Marlins defeated the Cleveland 

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 Scott May likes to play catch with his kids.
 He remembers enjoying tossing a baseball as a 
boy and dreaming about playing pro ball like his dad, 
catcher Milt May, a 30-year veteran of Major League 
Baseball.
 Scott May did follow dad’s spikes into pro baseball 
and played minor league baseball 
for the Pirates franchise. Both men 
were catchers — hence the name 
of their Holmes Beach-based busi-
ness, Catchers Marina.
 “It was fun, a lot of fun,” Scott 
May, 34, says of his minor league 
days. “There are a couple of plays 
I remember like they were yester-
day.”
 May learned the game best from 
his dad, and the big league ballplayers 
he hung around as a child. But he also 
learned to play on the fi eld at the Anna 
Maria Island Community Center.
 “I played in the 9-13 league at the 
Center and I had a good time,” May 
says, adding that he also played in Bra-
denton and in other youth organizations. 
He smiles at a memory as he sits on the 
deck at the marina. “The Center was a 
blast. Baseball was my fi rst love. And, 
you know, after a game one time at the 
Center, I got my fi rst kiss.”
 Youth baseball on Anna Maria Island 
goes back decades, the days before so 
much pavement, so many McMansions and 
SUVs.
 And youth baseball on Anna Maria Island 
has long enjoyed a close association with big 
league ballplayers — that’s why the fi eld at the Center 
carries the name of MLB pitcher and manager Fred 
Hutchinson, as well as Island youth Benji Scanio, and 
the diamond in Holmes Beach is named for George 
Robert “Birdie” Tebbetts, MLB catcher, manager and 
scout.

 In 1957, when Bradenton hosted the Milwaukee 
Braves for spring training, all-star Major Leaguers 
turned out to play a benefi t for the Anna Maria Island 
Playground Society.
 A souvenir program for the game on Jan. 27, 1957, 
can be found in the reference room at the Manatee 
County Central Library 

in Bradenton.
 Box seat tickets for the game sold for $2. A seat 
in the bleachers could be purchased for $1.10. And the 
money raised went to “new facilities” for an “all-Island, 
all-age recreational center.”
 From the box seats or the bleachers, a fan would 

have seen Rip Sewall, Johnny Allen, Lindy McDan-
iel, Bill Virdon, Jack Russell, Don Zimmer, Al Brazle, 
Spud Chandler, Jake Flowers, Hooks Lott, Johnny Dell, 
Paul Waner, Edd Roush, Paul Schreiber, Bill McKech-
nie, Fred Mollwitz, Max Lanier, Bobby Kline, Rudy 

Laskowski, Virgil Trucks, Heinie Groh, 
Bucky Harris, Butch Henline, Billy 
Klaus, Heinie Manush, Mickey McDer-
mott, Billy Goodman, Al Lopez, Early 
Wynn, George Susce Jr., George Susce,  
Hoot Evers, Lew Burdette, John Cooney, 
Wes Ferrell, Johnny Vandermeer, Arthur 
Vance, Ewell Blackwell, Ted McGrew, 
Henry Johnson, Guy Bagli, Bob Hall, 
Billy Sullivan, Earl Torgeson and Fred 
Hutchinson.
 “Full credit for planning this 
game and for gathering together the 
players belongs to Island resident 
Freddie Hutchinson, manager of the 
St. Louis Cardinals,” the program 
stated. “All of the residents of Anna 
Maria Island join in expressing their 
sincere thanks for the wonderful 
cooperation received from every-
one.”
 The money raised from that 
all-star game, and many more 
years of fundraising, helped 
promote youth sports on Anna 
Maria Island. The emphasis has 
changed over the decades, but 
baseball remains a favorite pas-
time of Island boys and girls.
 Some youths may dream, as 
Scott May did, of turning pro.
 May wonders — and hopes 
— if one of his three children will 

have that dream.
 May’s eldest girl, Healey, 7, plays softball. His 
son, Mac, 4, begins tee-ball this year. His youngest, 
Penelope, 3, hasn’t yet signed up for a team.

Three unidentifi ed children play ball — softball in this case — 
at the Anna Maria Island Community Center in Anna Maria in 1970. Islander 

Photo:  Manatee County Public Library Historic Photograph Collection
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